
Dear supporting churches and praying friends, 

 As we turn the calendar page to this New Year, we can’t help but be especially excited 
because Lord-willing, 2018 will be the year we arrive on the field! We have had some busy weeks 
on the road this winter with meetings quite spread out across the country, ranging from Virginia 
to California!  

The Chance to Work in Lives 
 From the moment we’ve started this deputation journey, we have both prayed for 
opportunities to personally be able to influence people’s lives. We want to show young people 
that being involved in missions, whether by praying, giving, or going, is one of the best and 
most fulfilling decisions you can make! In February, we had the chance to present our ministry 
to a church in British Columbia, Canada where a young girl chose to surrender her life to the 
Lord to do whatever He would have her do!  
 In January, we had a few days in between meetings in California. We were able to meet 
up with some long time family friends for a couple of days. One of these family friends is a sweet 
lady named Karen Maxwell. We know she has not yet accepted Christ into her heart, and are 
grateful for the chance to witness to her during this trip! Her husband passed away not too long 
ago and it was not hard to turn our conversations to spiritual topics.  As we shared the gospel, 
she listened intently and asked many questions, yet did not make a Salvation decision. We are 
praying that the Lord would continue to work in her heart and remove whatever distraction is 
holding her back from Salvation.  
 These chances to work in lives are exciting and so encouraging for a missionary on 
deputation. Continue to pray for us to be used of 
the Lord and not pass these opportunities by!  
   

Reunited with our Team Mates! 
 Reunions can be quite interesting - but 
when you are being reunited with people you 
love, you have everything to look forward to! In 
February we had some time between meetings 
and spent a few days with our newest team 
mates, the Kelley family, who have been on 
deputation for a couple months now. It was a 
great time of encouraging one another and 
making memories with our families. We were 
even able to help out at a teen activity at the 
Kelley’s home church. We can’t wait for the day when all of Team Indonesia can serve together! 
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Central Station’s Official Opening 
 Our ministry centre officially opened its doors on the first week of 2018! Opening 
week brought in a great amount of visitors - so much so, that our team mates had to buy more 
tables and chairs to accommodate them! Since then, our team has seen a steady stream of 
students come through, with some returning as regulars. The students have expressed their 
love for the Christian atmosphere. Our team has also had much involvement at a nearby 
university by holding events that will reach out to the entire student body, as well as visiting the 
American Culture class, both with the purpose of building relationships and inviting them to 
Central Station. What is important to remember is that the purpose of Central Station is not 
to grow a successful cafe, but to grow a place where it is safe for us to share the Gospel, 
away from the fear of government influence. Not only that, but it is also to be used as a 
vehicle to bring people into our new church plant. 

Meeting Point Baptist Church! 
 With this new year also marks the first services of our team’s new church plant, 
Meeting Point Baptist Church. MPBC meets upstairs above the cafe portion of Central Station. 
Sixteen visitors came out for the Christmas Eve service, and we are hoping to see them return to 
become regulars for our Sunday morning services. Our team is planning on holding special 
church events through the upcoming months to see more visitors come out.  

 We are thrilled to have reached 68% of our needed support! The Lord has allowed us to 
book a great amount of meetings for the next couple of months with a very exciting meeting  
this April which we can’t wait to share about! Please pray with us as we strive to reach 80% of 
our needed support over the months of March and April. We still believe the Lord will have 
us be on the field by November of this year and are aiming towards that! We can’t express 
how grateful we are for your faithful prayers and financial support for our family. We are able to 
fulfill God’s calling on our lives because of your faithfulness.  

       In His Service, 
      Thomas, Kezia & Kalel Bui
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